What you should know about
Global Mission Fellows

Applicant Requirements
- Young adults between the ages of 20 to 30 in the year that service begins
- Hold a bachelor’s degree or equivalent work experience
- Able to communicate in English at a conversational proficiency level
- Committed to two years of service
- Willing to live and serve in solidarity with others
- Dedicated to addressing the root causes of injustice
- Called to put their Christian faith into action

Important Dates
US-2 Track
- Application Launch: September 1, 2022
- Fall Deadline: December 1, 2022
- Winter Deadline: February 1, 2023
- Spring Deadline: April 1, 2023

Why apply early? It gives an applicant more opportunity to be matched with a placement site that will connect well with their passions and skills.

International Track
- Application Launch: November 1, 2022
- Final Deadline: January 12, 2023

More details on the selection timeline can be found on our website.

COVID-19 Impact
As much of the world shifted into isolation in 2020, most of our fellows were #stillinmission at their placement sites. The realities of COVID-19 are still felt in different ways around the world, but Global Ministries remains steadfast in standing with our partners and missionaries as they seek to stay in mission while maintaining high standards for health and safety.

- Learn more about Global Ministries’ response to COVID-19 around the world
- Request more information regarding COVID-19 expectations for fellows

Next Step Resources
- Discernment resources and application links are available on our website.
- Want to learn more? Invite a fellow to share their story!

International Track
- Open to passport holders from any country
- Placed outside their home country
- Serve in areas such as children’s ministry, health education, advocacy, TESOL, agricultural development and worker’s rights

US-2 Track
- Open to those who are eligible to work in the U.S. (residents, green card holders and DACA)
- Placed outside their home state
- Serve in areas such as refugee advocacy, community education, food security, child services and anti-racism leadership

missionaryinfo@umcmission.org  www.umcmission.org/gmf
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